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New Member Welcome

From the
President...

Do you know someone that could
benefit from being a member of
BANI?!
Feel free to reach out to Lou, Chris
or Ian for assistance in explaining
the many benefits of BANI and how
their involvement not only makes
us stronger as an organziation,
but helps improve and strenghten
the building industry throughout
northeast Indiana.
We are always looking for new
members, especially those who want
to be involved! If you or someone
you know would like to get involved
in any of our upcoming events (Golf
Outing, Parade of Homes, etc.)
please reach out to Chris or Ian to
see what volunteer opportunities
may exist!

Member Shoutout

I would like congratulate Chad
Sutton and the Garrett High School
Building Trades for winning the
2021 NAHB Student Competition
for Architecture and the Rookie of
the Year Award at the International
Builders Show last month! This is an
extremely competitive program with
entries from across the country. To
win first place is a major, and very
well deserved, accomplishment!
- Lou Salge, BANI President
Know someone that deserves being
recognized? Send your member
shoutouts to ian@ba-ni.com.

BANI Members,
It is amazing what some sunshine can do for the spirit! I have sure missed seeing
consistent sunshine this winter. Although we are facing some quite significant challenges
in our industry, seeing the sun shining and feeling warmer temperatures just seems to lend
a more positive outlook. As I am sure anyone remotely related to our industry knows,
and has likely experienced, material prices and lead times have become a dominant topic
of discussion. The Lumber Composite Index recently topped $1,000 for the first time in
history. Prices and shortages certainly present the immediate, pressing impacts on our
industry. I encourage all our builder members to be responding accordingly by advanced
planning, promoting efficiencies, and addressing waste, and by educating consumers
appropriately. However, we have been talking about labor shortages for several years. That
issue needs to also remain top-of-mind, as it likely will continue to be the preeminent longterm challenge facing our industry.
I am happy to report that our Association is tackling both these issues on the state and
national levels. The NAHB has been actively working at the national level on the lumber
supply and availability, pressing the new administration to facilitate increased domestic
production and revise tariff agreements on Canadian softwoods. At the state level, the new
proposed state budget includes funding for the Build Your Future program to try to ramp
up our education to young people and parents about career opportunities in our industry.
Your membership in our Associations – NAHB, IBA, and BANI – and the work these
Associations are doing on our behalf is as important now as ever.
We have a couple of great events coming up at our local level! Our 2nd Annual Lego
Build-Off is currently underway for kids ages 6-15 in Steuben, Lagrange, Noble, and
Dekalb Counties. If you have kids, grandkids, nieces, or nephews, encourage them to get
building and submit their entry! We have more information here in the newsletter and
on our BANI Facebook page (go ahead and “Like” our page while you are there). Entries
will be accepted until March 31st. We also have a joint lunch meeting (11:30a-1:30p)
with HBA of Fort Wayne coming up on April 8th, at the Kruse Education Center in
Auburn. We are partnering with HBA of Fort Wayne to bring in nationally known
speaker Tyler Enslin, who has presented to numerous Fortune 500 companies and
national organizations. He will be presenting a keynote titled “Mastering Your Memory”.
I encourage everyone to take advantage of this excellent opportunity in professional
development and to bring a co-worker or two.
Further on the horizon, we are beginning plans for our 2021 Builders Parade, September
17, 18, and 19! Last year’s event was a great success with some extraordinary homes.
While September may seem far in the distance, now is really the time to be thinking about
entries and having conversations with homeowners. There is certainly no lack of new
homes and remodeling projects right now, so it would be excellent to be able to open 5-10
homes for consumers to experience this fall.

Stay positive and enjoy the sunshine, hopefully it is here to stay for a while!

January
Board Meeting
February
Board Meeting
MARCH
Board Meeting
Youth Lego Build-Off Competition
APRIL
Board Meeting
Joint HBA & BANI Meeting (8th)
MAY
Board Meeting
Membership Meeting/Cornhole
Tournament
(11th)
JUNE
Board Meeting
Golf Outing (9th)

July
Board Meeting

Lake James Fun in the Sun Meeting (31st)

August
Board Meeting
September
Associate Night (7th)
Builder’s Parade (10th, 11th, 12th)
October
Board Meeting
November
Board Meeting
Chili Cook-Off (11th)
December
Board Meeting
Christmas Party (7th)

All members are welcome to attend board meetings to learn more about
the association and the association’s on-going business!

2021 Officers
Lou Salge - President

Jeff Wilson - Vice President

Chris Delagrange — Secretary

Chad Sutton - Treasurer

4 Seasons Design & remodeling
Email: lou@craftsman-design.com
Office: 260-490-3355
Cell: 260-740-1905
Pella Windows
Email: cdelagrange@pellani.com

Bob Buescher Homes
Email: jeff@bobbuescherhomes.com
Office: 260-490-3355
Cell: 260-740-1905
Garrett Building Trades
Email: csutton@gkb.k12.in.us
Cell: 260-410-1027

2021 Board
Travis Hughes

Cornerstone Energy Conservation
Email: travis.hughes@installed.net
Cell: 260-410-1027

Jeff Parks

Irving Materials
Email: jparks@irvmat.com
Office: 260-925-1313
Cell: 260-466-9103

Fred Kreigh

UrNest Construction, LLC
Email: urnestllc@gmail.com
Office: 260-347-5681
Cell: 260-349-2306

Executive Officers
Jan Garman

Kendall Ligthing Center
Email:
Jan.Garman@kendalllightingcenter.com
Office: 260-483-8820
Cell: 260-316-1075

Matt Moore

Home Lumber of New Haven
Email: mmoore@homelumberinc.com
Office: 260-493-4436
Cell: 260-312-2348

Check out these
great trainings
offered by IBA!

Ian Garner

Email: ian@ba-ni.com
Office: 260-665-9384
Cell: 260-316-0280

Chris Evans

Email: chris@ba-ni.com
Office: 260-665-9384
Cell: 260-668-4973

NEW RESIDENTIAL CODE
The 2020 Indiana Residential Code is available! This is the
first-ever, Indiana-specific version of the residential code with
the amendments integrated into the text. View for free here, or
purchase here in soft cover format or as a pdf download.
Effective on December 26, 2019, the 2020 IRC is the statewide
residential code for the construction, prefabrication, alteration,
addition, and remodels of detached one or two family dwellings
and single-family townhouses not more than 3 stories in height
and their accessory structures.

Special Association Discount for the Builders Association of Northeast Indiana

SuperFleet Mastercard®

Association Fueling Program
A fuel card program designed with associations in mind.
EARN AN
ADDITIONAL
15¢ PER
GALLON!†

• Save 5¢ per gallon at Speedway locations
• Over 2,700 fueling locations in the U.S.
• Over 175,000 locations nationwide that
accept Mastercard cards*
• Custom card controls and increased security
• Online reporting and account management

CUSTOMER NAME
VEHICLE DESCRIPTION
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION

2021 Marketing Packages

Why a marketing package? As a builder or associate member an annual marketing package gives you the ability
to secure your sponsorships at a cost lesser than their value and set a solid base for your company’s exposure
throughout the year. It’s simple - pick a package and let BANI help get you the exposure you deserve not only
with fellow members, but the public as well!
Executive Package - $4,000 ($5,610 Value)
• Company Logo with web link on the homepage of our new website ($550 Value)
• Company Logo highlighted on the members page ($250 Value)
• 1 featured Article in our monthly newsletter ($350 Value)
• 1/2 page ad in every newsletter for the calendar year ($500 Value)
• Monthly Facebook post highlighting the item of your choice ($1,200 Value)
• 4 tickets to the Chili Cookoff ($40 Value)
• 4 tickets to the Builder’s Parade ($40 Value)
• 2 tickets to associate night, joint membership meeting, Christmas party ($180 Value)
• $2,500 in sponsorship credits to be used as you wish
Influencer Package - $2,500 ($3,550 Value)
• Company Logo with web link on the homepage of our new website ($550 Value)
• Company Logo highlighted on the members page ($250 Value)
• 1/2 page ad in every newsletter for the calendar year ($500 Value)
• Quarterly Facebook post highlighting the item of your choice ($400 Value)
• 2 tickets to the Chili Cookoff ($20 Value)
• 2 tickets to the Builder’s Parade ($20 Value)
• 1 ticket to associate night and Christmas party ($60 Value)
• $1,750 in sponsorship credits to be used as you wish

Call Holden Moll at 1-760-918-5933 to start
earning your association savings today!
Earn Speedy Rewards
on eligible purchases
at Speedway.

Be sure to reference the Builders
Association of Northeast Indiana for
your special 15¢ discount.

†Limited time offer valid for new Speedway SuperFleet Mastercard applications received from 1/1/2020 through 12/31/2020. New approved accounts will earn 15 cents per gallon rebate on Speedway fuel purchases in
the first three months after account setup. Rebates are cents per gallon based on the number of gallons purchased at Speedway locations per calendar month. The maximum promotional rebate in any one-month period,
regardless of billing terms, is $300. Rebates are subject to forfeiture if account is not in good standing.
The SuperFleet Mastercard® is issued by Regions Bank, pursuant to a license by Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.
*Fees may apply

Trend Setter Package - $1,500 ($2,070 Value)
• Company Logo with web link on the homepage of our new website ($550 Value)
• Company Logo highlighted on the members page ($250 Value)
• 1/2 page ad in every newsletter for the calendar year ($500 Value)
• 1 ticket to the Chili Cookoff ($10 Value)
• 1 ticket to the Builder’s Parade ($10 Value)
• $750 in sponsorship credits to be used as you wish
For additional sponsorship inquiries or for questions regarding these packages please contact
Ian Garner at ian@ba-ni.com

2nd Annual Lego Build-Off
Our members want to see what the next generation of great home builders and trade professionals
are capable of! Get out your Legos and start building!
Entries must be from kids ages 6-15 who reside in Steuben, LaGrange, Noble or DeKalb County.
There will be one winner from each age bracket (6-10) & (11-15), chosen by the BANI Board
Members. There will also be a People’s Choice winner decided via Likes on the Lego Contest
Album of our BANI Facebook page (The Album will be posted April 1st with Facebook voting
taking place April 1st-11th).
All entries must be submitted by March 31st to ian@ba-ni.com or via private message to BANI’s
Facebook Page. Entries must include the child’s first name, age and county, as well as a photo of
the finished project (please do not include the child within the photo).
Rules:
1. You may build anything you want, with however many pieces you want. Be creative and make your own design!
2. All entries must be received by Midnight on March 31st. Winners will be announced April 13th.
3. One entry per child: ages 6-15.
4. Give the design a name or title. If you wish to submit a brief description of your creation you may but it is not required
5. HAVE FUN!!!

:
Y
B
E
SIBL

S
O
P
E
MAD

EACH WINNER WILL WIN A NEW LEGO SET!
For questions on rules and how to participate please contact
Ian Garner at ian@ba-ni.com

THE HBA OF FORT WAYNE AND BANI INVITE YOU TO ATTEND OUR JOINT

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

MEETING
MASTERING YOUR MEMORY
The human brain possesses an incredible amount of power to store and recall information.
Unfortunately most people are never taught how to fully access this ability. In this fun and highly
engaging training program you will learn unique and exciting methods to increase your memory skills to
extraordinary levels. Most importantly, discover how to use these new skills in daily life. Instantly
recalling people’s names, giving presentations without notes, and improved mental organization are just
a few of the practical benefits from this intriguing program. Tyler delivers the training in energetic
fashion with no notes or PowerPoint to encourage maximum audience participation and to impart as
much value as possible to all who attend.

LOCATION

J. Kruse Education Center
5634 Opportunity Blvd.
Auburn, IN 46706

REGISTRATION &
NETWORKING

LUNCH, SPEAKER & MEETING
11:30 am—1:30 pm

11:00 am

Tyler Enslin
Professional Keynote Speaker

As a full time speaker, Tyler has had the
privilege to present at over 800 live
events in the last six years. From the age
of 17, when he started his first successful
business, he realized that his favorite part of any day at
work was helping people. That principle took on new
meaning in 2012 when Tyler joined a national training
company where he soon became top sales person.
Eventually, he went on to hold the positions of Regional
and National Director. In January 2018, he launched Tyler
Enslin International where he works full-time at his
mission: providing lively, engaging, and practical keynotes
to audiences across the country. Tyler has received
outstanding recognition by those in his audience, which
has enabled him to work with State and National agencies
across the country. From Fortune 500 companies and
large organizations like GlaxoSmithKline, Siemens, Johns
Hopkins, Sinclair Broadcast Group, and Johnson &
Johnson, to hundreds of smaller groups, Tyler rarely
passes on an opportunity to get his message across.

Member Registration
- $30$30
Member
Registration:
Late Registration begins March 25—$35
Late1 ticket
Registration:
$35 beginning
March 25th
to the event (includes
lunch)
Includes
EventTicket
Sponsors
- $300 (4)Lunch
2 tickets to the event
Logo recognition in the Impact & Friday Flash
Recognition during the event program

Event Sponsor: $300 (5 Available)
tickets
to (up
thetoevent
Door 2Prize
Sponsor
5)
Provide
giveaway item for
(drawing)
Recognition
in those
theattending
monthly
newsletter
Logo recognition in the Impact & Friday Flash
Recognition
at the
event
Recognition
during the event
program

THANK YOU SPONSORS

Door Prize Sponsor: 5 Available
Provide Door Prize $50 value or higher
Recognition in the monthly newsletter
Recognition at the event Greg Gerbers

ICK Hyour
ERtickets
E TO or
RE
GIup
STfor
ERa sponsorship or door prize!
Please contact Ian or Chris C
toLreserve
sign
or go to: https://hbafortwayne.com/events/fall-general-membership-meeting-qrkcnz
Email us at ian@ba-ni.com or chris@ba-ni.com

Priority Issues Affecting Home Builders
During the 2021 Legislative Session, state lawmakers will debate many issues
affecting Indiana’s home building industry. IBA’s Advocacy Team will closely
monitor the following priority issues to foster growth in Indiana and to protect our
members’ ability to provide housing that is safe and affordable for Hoosiers.

Mandated Home Aesthetics

We oppose local mandates on a home’s
aesthetics.
• Housing that is safe and affordable is essential
to the growth of every community.
• Mandating restrictive design elements leads
to more costly housing and limits consumer
choice.
• Healthy housing markets offer a wide range of
housing options at various price points.

Workforce Development

We support workforce development initiatives that
promote and advance careers in the construction
industry.
• Construction workforce shortages result in
more costly and time-consuming building and
infrastructure projects and are detrimental to
Indiana’s economic growth.
• Allocating funding to programs that promote
careers in construction and offering career
and technical education are essential to
address the skilled labor shortage.
• The Indiana Builders Association, in partnership
with the Indiana Construction Roundtable
Foundation, continues to advocate for the
continuation and expansion of the Build Your
Future Indiana program.

Natural Gas Bans

We oppose natural gas bans.
• Nearly 70% of Hoosiers heat their homes with
natural gas.
• Banning natural gas in residential and
commercial buildings will have a negative
impact on the economy, families, and small
businesses and is a costly, inefficient means to

•

achieve desired climate goals.
Mandated electrification takes away choice
and raises prices for all customers.

Isolated Wetlands

We oppose state regulation of isolated wetlands that
are more stringent than current federal regulations.
• Water is regulated and protected through a
variety of federal, state, and local laws and
regulations, as well as through the actions
and initiatives of the regulated community,
organizations and citizens.
• The Navigable Waters Protection Rule, which
became effective on June 22, 2020, clarifies that
federal jurisdiction of wetlands does not include
isolated wetlands or ephemeral streams.
• Eliminating the state regulations on certain
isolated wetlands provides regulatory relief for
developers and property owners.

Regulations account for
nearly 25% of price of new
single-family home.
For every $1,000 price increase, 4,768 households
are priced out of the market
in Indiana.

IBA takes an active role in the
following issues impacting
home builders:
Business Regulation
• Economic
Development
• Impact Fees
• Foreclosure Issues
• Homeowners
Associations
• Contractor
Licensing
• Home Inspectors
• Mechanic’s Lien
• Home Warranties
• Performance &
Maintenance
Bonds

Insurance
• Worker’s
Compensation
• Medical
Insurance
• Title Insurance

Taxation
• Model/
Speculative Home
Exemption
• TIF Districts
• Historic
Preservation Tax
Credit

Land Development
• Private Property
Rights
• Eminent Domain
• Planning & Zoning
• Complete Streets

Construction Codes &
Standards
• Statewide Building
Codes
• Product
Mandates
• Permit &
Inspection Fees
• Energy Efficiency
• Fire Sprinklers

Labor
• Workforce
Training Programs
• Employee
Classification
• Unemployment
Insurance Trust
Fund

Energy & Environment
• Onsite Sewage
Systems
• Combined Sewer
Overflows
• Mold Remediation
• No More
Stringent Than
Corresponding
Federal Provisions
• Wetland
Mitigation
• Lead Paint
• Radon-resistant
Construction
• Water/Sewer
Infrastructure

Top 9 Design Trends for 2021

More than 160 single-family, multifamily, interior design, remodeling and community projects were honored at last week’s 2020
Best in American Living™ Awards (BALA) virtual ceremony. BALA winners showcase top design trends that home buyers can
expect to see in homes and communities over the next several years, among them:
Updates to overall styles. Modern is dominating and now often paired with traditional elements to add authenticity to design.
Contemporary and transitional designs still “wow” buyers; both styles are more refined than in years past. Traditional design
becomes less fussy and rigid.
Mindfulness in architecture and design. Homes and communities are showcasing new layers and depth to design. Design is
purposeful and carefully curated. Authenticity is a primary goal in all aspects of design and achieved through embracing existing
landscapes, editing carefully and paying attention to materiality, proportions and details.
Design Trends - Streetscapes

Inaugural Cornhole Tournament

May 13th
6:00-8:00pm
Location: TBD
Dinner: TBD
Bar: YES

Designs are prioritizing pedestrian experiences over cars to create attractive streetscapes. Photo Credit: Chet Frohlic

Golden Arm Sponsors

Emphasis on streetscapes. Planners, architects and designers showcase a strong understanding on how to design public spaces.
Homes feature front-yard gathering spaces to welcome neighbors safely; urban streetscapes prioritize the pedestrian experience
over cars.
More sophisticated indoor/outdoor connections. Architects and designers are looking for every opportunity to add visual and
physical connections to nature. Windows continue to be bigger and more in number; when total windows are limited due to
budget, windows are thoughtfully placed to ensure each captures a view, adds natural light and improves the space.
Programmed and multifunctional outdoor living. Homes feature multiple outdoor spaces, often creatively layered to respond
to changes in weather, gathering size and activity. Multifamily projects are right-sizing balconies for residents to offer personal
paradises that are livable and furnishable.
Sanctuary spaces. Indoors, buyers crave spaces to decompress and build human connections. “Unplug zones” (no or hidden
screens) are becoming popular after much time at home. Owner suites feature spa-like details and finishes. Outdoor living offers
cozy and oasis-like spaces, such as sunken fire pits, old-growth trees and warm materiality.
Home offices and flex spaces. New and remodeled homes offer at least one home office, often with an option or flex space for two.
With more kids doing online schooling, separate work spaces are added adjacent to the kitchen that can be used for virtual school,
homework, crafting, home command centers, etc. Architects take advantage of forgotten corners and circulation spaces by creating
tucked-away flex areas, such as small desk nooks off a hallway.
Design Trends - Mixed Materials
Second (messy) pantries and kitchens. If square footage allows, homes include two kitchens: the primary kitchen for entertaining,
and a second separate but adjacent kitchen for prep. Back alcoves or spacious pantries offer more work space while solving the
problem and mess of fully open kitchens in open plans.
Updates to materiality. Varied colors, materials and textures don today’s façades and interiors. Playful materiality and maximalism
in multifamily spaces, especially shared spaces, is on the rise. Neutrals, primarily white and gray, are paired with pops of color. The
character of natural wood, and pairing of contrasting woods side-by-side, is emphasized; warm and natural tones are embraced.

Your Logo Here!

Your Logo Here!

Golden Arm Sponsor: $325
1. (1) Team Entry
2. (2) Meal Tickets
3. Rocognition in the Monthly Newletter
4. Event Signage
5. Sponsor Gift

Team of 2 Entry Fee: $40
Dinner Ticket: $25
Team Registration Deadline: May 3rd
Dinner RSVP: May 3rd

Your Logo Here!

Tailgate Warrior Sponsor: $175
1. (1) Team Entry
2. Rocognition in the Monthly Newletter
3. Event Signage
4. Sponsor Gift

Tailgate Warrior Sponsors
Your Logo Here!

Your Logo Here!

Rules:
1. Teams of 2 with Cancellation Scoring with Alteranting Tosses
2. Play to 21 with bust going back to 15
3. Board will be 27’ apart from front to front
4. Addititional rules will be reviewed prior to the start of the tournament

Your Logo Here!

Winnings:
50% of the entry fees collected will be divided out
between 1st - 3rd Place

Private Residential Spending Hits Record High

NAHB analysis of Census Construction Spending data shows that total private residential construction
spending rose 2.5% in January to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $713 billion, reaching a record
high. Total private residential construction spending was 21% higher than a year ago.
The monthly gains are largely attributed to the strong growth of spending on single-family and
improvements. Single-family construction spending rose to a $376.2 billion annual pace in January,
up by 3%. It was 24.2% up from January 2020. Remodeling spending, which include spending on
remodeling, major replacements, and additions to owner-occupied housing units, rose 2.3% in January,
and was 17.9% over a year ago. Meanwhile, multifamily construction spending inched up 0.7%, but still
posted net gains, being 16.9% higher than a year ago.
The NAHB construction spending index, which is shown in the graph below (the base is January
2000), illustrates the solid growth in single-family construction and home improvement from the
second half of 2019 to February 2020, before the COVID-19 hit the U.S. economy, and the subsequent
quick rebound since July 2020. New multifamily construction spending has picked up its pace after a
slowdown from the second half of 2019.
Private nonresidential construction spending edged up 0.4% to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
$447 billion. However, it was 10.1% lower than a year ago. The largest contribution to this monthover-month nonresidential spending increase was made by the class of manufacturing ($3.0 billion),
followed by healthcare ($0.4 billion), and communication ($0.2 billion).
Click here to view tables and additional data

Greg Gerbers, CIC
greg@dehayes.com
260-969-1311

Steuben County Permit Report

2021 Building Permits (January)														
							
Owners
Project Address
Constructing
Value
Contractor
Dunn James A & Michelle
320 Ln 345 Crooked Lake
2 story home on slab w/ att’d garage
$330,000.00
101 LAKES CONSTRUCTION
Carroll Phillip A
2590 W Sycamore Beach Rd
24 x 24 garage
$9,000.00
Owner/Builder
Engle Adam L & Sarah
6385 N 925 E
addition on bsmt w/ att’d garage
$150,000.00
YODER CONSTRUCTION
Smart Brandon & Sarah
1950 N 200 E
1 story home on bsmt w/ att’d garage
$275,000.00
A & D SPECS INC.
Koch Steve
220 Ln 282B Hamilton Lk
1 story home on bsmt w/ att’d garage
$624,682.00
GRANITE RIDGE BUILDERS
Pine Manor Inc
9622 W 350 N
17,500 sf addition
$3,000,000.00
DJ CONSTRUCTION CO, INC
Jones S Thad & Debra
398 East Clear Lk Dr
interior remodel
$150,000.00
STAR HOMES
O’Reilly Thomas P & Anita
6795 W North Lk Gage Dr
2 story home onn bsmt w/ att’d garage
$690,624.00
STAR HOMES
Ostendorf Sandra
7760 N 450 W
2 story home on slab
$303,000.00
MBN Properties LLC
Durbin, Jeff & Sally
4320 N 900 W
interior remodel & garage remodel
$150,000.00
Talon Custom Construction
Erman Eric A & Rachel
5790 W Kimble Rd
40 x 80 barn addition
$24,000.00
Owner/Builder
Durbin, Jeff & Sally
4320 N 900 W
60 x 130 barn
$105,000.00
A.E.R.S.
Rowe Jeffrey R & Roberta
140 Ln 160A Turkey Lk
1 story home on slab w/ attic
$87,000.00
HAWPATCH / D & L
Busscher Daniel L
200 Ln 650BC Snow Lk
1 story home on bsmt w/ att’d garage
$503,532.00
BOB BUESCHER HOMES
Wilson Chandler D
3570 S 800 W
1 story addition on bsmt
$60,000.00
Owner/Builder
Lantzenhiser, Frans & Lynne 75 Ln 101AB Ball Lk
interior remodel
$150,000.00
G A Mourad Construction Inc
Patterson Sandra K
15 Ln 271 Hamilton Lk
add window bump out to garage
$5,000.00
Owner/Builder
Handlin, Jeff
2750 W 600 N
1 story home on slab w/ att’d garage
$450,000.00
JICI Inc
Griffis Gregory
1785 W 275 N
56 x 36 garage
$40,000.00
Owner/Builder
Madsen Wire
101 Madsen St
8 x 16 deck/smoking shelter
$2,500.00
S.E. CONSTRUCTION
Klenke Ryan C & Carrie
175 Ln 251 Lk Pleasant
addition to home on bsmt
$35,000.00
Owner/Builder
Long Beach Land Trust
760 Ln 375 Crooked Lk
28 x 50 storage bldg
$60,000.00
M & S Excavating Inc.
Bender W J
6285 E St Rd 120
30 x 80 pole barn
$36,000.00
AMERICAN STEEL
Jerry & Barb Black
115 N Old St Rd 1
modular on crawl w/ att’d garage
$219,000.00
Premier Builders
Peckhart William
5415 E 700 S
26 x 46 barn
$43,870.00
Milmar Post Buildings
Felger Ronald D & Rhonda
435 Ln 150 Crooked Lk
interior remodel
$85,000.00
Wilson & McComb Homes
Mastain Holdings
815 Ln 150 #6 Hamilton Lk
16 x 20 deck
$1,000.00
Owner/Builder
Henkle, Anthony & Kimberly 5792 W 400 S
1 story home on slab w/ att’d garage
$394,000.00
BLEVINS BUILDERS INC.
Hillyard Kurt J & Rebecca
5380 W 760 N
addition to home
$100,000.00
Owner/Builder

Noble County Permit Report
Noble County Building Department
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Albion, IN 46701
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